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KNOWLEDGE of the distribution of the genus Aeolosoma i11 
North America is still very incomplete. This is due, in part, 
to the fact that the study of the smaller forms of Oligochaeta 
offers some technical difficulties. I n  the genus Aeolosoma 
even the extent of the variation of inorphological characters 
has not yet been sufficiently studied, and the identification of 
some species is therefore rather problematical. 

Aeolosorna freq~eiit~ly occurs in stagnant and running 
tvaters and is sometimes very abundant in cultures of aquatic 
material or in aquaria. Several species seem to have a world- 
wide clistribntion, apparently because of their ability to encyst 
and to tolerate, in their latent stages, a traiisportatioii over 
great distances by tvind and by other agents of dispersal. The 
following three species, all new for Michigan, have been ob- 
served in the vicinity of Ann Arbor. 

Aeolosoma leidyi Cragin, 1887 

This species was incompletely described by Cragin (1887 : 
31) who collected i t  in Shungailunga Creek, Shawnee County, 
Kansas. Both Beddard (1895 : 185) and Michaelsen (1900 : 
15) consider Cragin's form a dubious species, and Michaelsen 
is inclined to transfer part of Cragin's animals to A. tene-  
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Drcc~*z~n~ Vejdovskjr. As no discussions have appeared since, a 
more detailed redescriptioil of the species is appropriate. 

The aninlals (Fig. 1) are transparent, whitish. The length 
of specimens in fission is 2-3 mm.; that of single animals, or 
of the anterior zooids alone, up to 2 mm. The prostomium is 
rouilcled and, when the animal moves around, distinctly wider 
than the subsequent segments. The number of setigerous seg- 
ments in a single specimen, or in the first zooid of a chain, 
varies froin six to twelve. The oil glands or integumental 
globules are pale olive-green, round or irregular, and are dis- 
tributed, as in other species of the genus, over the entire sur- 
face epithelium except for the central area of the ventral head 
surface (the area occupied by the ciliated epithelium). 

Four bulldles of from two to seven setae (Fig. 2) occur in 
each setigerous segment. They arc of two kinds: a) capilli- 
form setae-fine, flexible, almost straight when protruding 
free into the water, and of different lengths in the same bundle 
(80-170 y) ; two to six capilliform setae in each bundle of the 
anterior segments, and none, one, or two in those of the pos- 
terior segments-and b) sigmoid or ~ulcinate (crotchet- 
shaped) setae, which are stiffer and shorter (60-70 y ) ,  one to 
three in each bundle, except in the bundles of the first setiger- 
ous segment. The sigmoid setae have simple, bent extremities 
(not bificl as in Aeokosoma tenebrarzcm), and their shape 
changes gradually from the anterior to the posterior segments : 
the anterior setae have only slightly bent distal hooks, whereas 
in the posterior segments the hooks are more sharply bent. 

To s~ulmmarize, the first setigerous segment has only longer 
and shorter capilliform setae; the following ones have both 
capillifornz aiid sigmoicl setae, the number of the former, in 
general, clecreasing; and the last segments may have only sig- 
moicl setae, usually two to each bnndle, as Cragin also has 
noted. 

The alimentary tract widens between the second and third 
sets of setal bundles. Nephridia are usually present in almost 
all segineiits behind the first btulndles, to a maximum of eight 
pairs. Sonietimes, however, they are asymmetrically ar- 
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ranged, the first iicphridium being developed on one side only. 
I11 some specimens, both nephridia of the first pair are iniss- 
iiig, and the most anterior ones are between the second and 
third setal bundles. A similar variation of the number and 
arrangement of the nephridia has been observed before, for 
example, by Vejdovsk? (1884: 21) in  Aeolosoma ltenzprichi 
and by Stolc (1903: 75) in A. qzcaternarizcm. 

The brain is shallowly emarginate posteriorly. 
Aeolosonza leidyi is closely related to A. te?zebrarzcm, from 

wllich it differs mainly in  the structnre and arrangement of 
the sigmoid setae and in  the color of the oil glands. I11 A. 
tencbrarzcm there are no signioid setae in  the first three setiger- 
ous segments, and i11 the subsequent segments the siglnoid 
setae have split extremities (i.e., are biuncinate) . Beddard 
(1889: 52) found in  the material which he referred to A. 
tencbrarzcm, however, that the sigmoid setae of the posterior 
segments had simple distal points. The color of the oil glands 
-yellowish in  A. tenebrarum, pale green in  A .  leidyi-seems 
to be of lesser taxoiion~ic significance, as in  other species their 
color may vary to a coiisiderable extent. 

Aeolosoma leidyi was found in an infusioa of a soil sainple 
from the dry  bottom of a temporary pool, about five nziles 
southeast of An11 Arbor, Michigan. 

Aeolosonza 11madleyi Beddard, 1888 

My material of this species does not conform in all details 
to eithcr of the two descriptive accounts by Beddarcl (1888) 
ant1 130itltner (1911 : 627-29). However, there cannot be any 
doubt as to the icle~itity of these forms. A. heaclleyi occurs in 
the aquaria of the Division of Fishes of this Museum. I11 sev- 
eral tanlrs the animals were fouiid (November, 1940) in great 
ab~mclance, inoving about on the glass ~valls. When the water 
was stirred, they readily detached theinselves from the glass 
and floated passively ill the water without apparent swii1iming 
movements. If crowded in a dish, they tended to group to- 
gether in balls. At  least two strains exist, which differ mainly 
i11 size. I11 Ihe smaller strain, the lnaxirnum length attained 
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by the chaiiis of aiiinlals i11 active fission is 3 min. ; in the large 
strain, more than 4 mm. The maximum sizes of single aiii- 
mals, or of the anterior zooids of the chains, are 1 . G  mm. and 
2.5 nim. respectively. 

The aiiiilials are transparent and appear, when crowdecl, 
whitish or slightly yellowish. The oil glands of the surface 
epithelium are, as a rule, pale green. I11 several specimens 
of the larger strain, however, there are, besides the numerous 
pale-green globules, a number of darker, bright green globules, 
often with a bluish tint. The latter are situated mostly in the 
head region, but they are also found elsewhere, ia  smaller 
numbem. Occasionally there were seen also ~vliat appeared to 
be colorless integumental bodies. 

The prostomiurn (Fig. 3) is broader than the subsequent 
segments a~icl rounded, or spade-shaped with a rounded tip, 
when the anilnal is moving. 

A single animal, or an anterior zooicl, consists of the heacl 
and from iliiie to twelve setigerous segments. The setae (Fig. 
4)  are all capilliform, very fine and flexible, almost straight 
when protruding freely. The setae of oiie bundle are of dif- 
ferent lengths, from 73 to 235 p in the small, and from 80 to 
335 p in the large, strain. A11 average of from five to seven 
(maxininm, nine) setae occurs in the anterior, and from two 
to five in the posterior, bundles. There is no regular arrange- 
ment of the long and short setae in the siiigle bundles such as 
Poiiitner seenis to have observed in his material. (He states 
that the ceiitral setae of a bundle were longer than the lateral 
ones.) 

Nephridia occur in from eight to ten pairs, the first oiie 
lying bet~~reeii the first and the second sets of bristle bundles, 
in the region of the esophagus. Behind the first pair, every 
setigerous segment, except the most posterior ones, has a pair 
of nephridia. 

The brain is transversely elongated and straight, or slightly 
emarginate, posteriorly. 

The ciliated pits on both sides of the prostomium are typi- 
cally developed. Each pit is connected with the mouth open- 
ing by a distinct ciliated furrow. 
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No genital organs were seen (November, 1940). 
I t  has been believed that the bright green color of the i11- 

tegurnental glands and the presence of only capilliform setae 
and a large number of nephridia constitute the chief charac- 
teristics of Aeolosoma lzeadlcyi (see Michaelsen, 1900 : 1 6 1 5 ) .  
However, Beddard stated that "the oil globules sho~vecl every 
tint of green from a pale yellowish to a dark blue-green" and 
also found " colourless oil-bodies. " Pointner observed green 
and colorless oil glands. I n  my material, the great majority 
of the specinzens possessed pale green globules, and only a 
small number of animals of the larger strain had the variety 
of colors reported by Beddard. 

With regard to the setae, Beddard only has stated that 
"their shape is perfectly similar to that of the setae i11 A. 
variegatzcm," which were described by Vejdovslr?; (1885 : 283) 
as being all capilliform and somewhat curved. Beddard gave 
ill his Figure 3 a drawing of a section through a setal sac i11 
which three setae appeared, all of about equal size and only 
slightly bent. I n  his Fignre 1 the setae were drawl1 as straight 
and with slight variation in size. Pointner observed straight 
or little curved setae of different lengths. 

The shape of the brain was not mentioned i11 Beddard's 
description, but was shown it1 his Figure 1 as a transversal 
structure with almost straight anterior and posterior margins. 
Actually, I could observe an almost straight posterior outliile 
in some specimens of my material. I11 the majority, however, 
the posterior contour was somewhat emarginate. 

Our specimens conformed with Beddard's animals also in 
the arrangement and the large number of the nephridia. 
Pointner's material had only from three to six pairs, arranged 
somewhat irregularly. 

If all the characteristics of Aeolosowza lzeaclleyi are consid- 
ered, a very close relationship of this species with A. varie- 
gatzim Vejdovsk? cannot be denied. The latter differs from 
our form mainly in the distribution of the nephriclia, which 
are missing in the esophageal region. 

I am indebted to Dr. Carl L. Hubbs for kindly permitting 
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me to study the iiicideiital fauna of the aquaria of his depart- 
ment. 

Aeolosoma hempr ich i  Ehrenberg, 1831 

This species was very abundant in infusions of soil material 
collectecl from the bottom of a temporarily dry pool, eleven 
miles northeast of Ann Arbor, Michigan. I t  also appeared in 
great ntunbers in cultures of Puranzecit~nz in the Department 
of Zoology of this University. I t  is a rather sinall forni (total 
length of the entire animals, 0.9-1.5 iizm.; of the anterior 
zooids, 0.8-1 mm.), characterized by orange-colored oil glob- 
ules, only capilliform setae of unequal lengths (67-120 i11 
the bundles, and a posteriorly emarginate cephalic ganglion. 
The species is very widely distributed geographically (Eu- 
rope, Asia, Africa, North America). Aeolosoma stokesi 
Cragin (1887 : 31) from Kansas, which has been coilsidered by 
Michaelsen as probably synonymous to A. q ~ ~ a t e r n a r i z ~ n a  
Ehre i~be~g,  is actually A. hempr ich i  (Cragin states that the 
setal fascicles consist of "four or five unequal simple setae," 
whereas A. q z ~ a t e r n a r i u m  has setae of equal length in one 
bundle). 

Thanks are due Dr. Arthur E. Woodhead for kindly call- 
ing my attelltioil to the presence of Aeolosoma in cultures of 
Protozoa in the Department of Zoology. 

A fourth species of Aeolosorna, A. tenebrarz~nz Vejdovslrjr, 
has been reported by Moore (1906: 166) from New Baltiniore 
(northeast of Detroit), Michigan. 
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PLATE I 

FIG. 1. Aeolosoma leidyi, entire animal, seen from the dorsal side, x 50. 
FIG. 2. Aeolosoma leidyi, setal bundle, x 500. 
FIG. 3. AeoEosoma headleyi, anterior end, ventral view, x 108: 

b, brain. 
c, ciliated pit. 
d, dorsal blood vcssel. 
e, esophagus. 
i, integuments1 globules. 

ma, mouth. 
n, nephridium. 
v, ventral blood vessel. 

FIG. 4. Aeolosoma headleyi, setal bundle, x 400. 










